Co-ordinators: A/P Tracey Skelton (geost@nus.edu.sg)  
Dr Chris Gouramanis (geogc@nus.edu.sg)

Date/Time: Friday 3:30pm – 5:00pm [unless otherwise stated]  
Venue: Department of Geography, EARTH Lab (AS2-02-03) [unless otherwise stated]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Speaker</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 22 February   | Prof Philip Kelly  
joint-seminar with GPN | Conceptualizing Value Across Diverse Geographies of Economic Practice |
| 15 March      | Prof Erik Harms, Yale University  
joint-seminar with Global Urban Studies | Speculation Speculation: Everyday Views of Property Investors, Urban Planning, and Developers in Ho Chi Minh City |
| 27 March      | A/P Craig Townsend, Concordia University  
joint-seminar with Global Urban Studies |                                                                      |
| Wednesday     | Prof Susan Page, University of Leicester     |                                                                      |
| 29 March      | Dr Mihye Cho, Singapore University of Technology and Design |                                                                      |